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Medford Mail Tribune PAPERS WILL BE DELAYED.
COMMUNICATIONSAN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER mmPUBL I sH ED EVERT A FT E H NOON X HE MAIL TRIBUNE regrets very much that an accident to itsEXCEPT SUNDAY, BY THE

MEDFORD PRINTING CO. Boy and Girl Club Workprinting press lias seriously crippled its service, and it will be
The Medford Sunday Wornln Sun la

furnished subscribers desiring s sevsA
To the Editor: In 1921 1 entered

club work under the poultry division,
and started raising White Leghorn

impossible to "return to normalcy" until a new press part can be se
cured from Battle Creek, Michigan.cay asiiy newspaper. jjjjjjj

Office Mall Tribune Building--, cmckens. At that time Mr. Warner, aIn the meant line this paper will do everything in its power toAortn fir sireeu .rnone a.
poultryman of Medford, who baa made

give the best service possible under the circumstances, and merelyA consolidation of the Democratic a great success in raising chickens of
Times, the Medford Mail, the Medford asks for that consideration which is usually accorded any business,Tribune, the Southern Oresonlan, The high egg production, was kind enough

to furnish club members with, a setAshland Tribune. which finds itself in serious and unavoidable difficulty. , E ting of eggs. lie did this ,,oa, condlROBERT W. RUHL, Editor,a SL'MPTER SMITH, Manager. tion that they ;giva; hlai ascend', liest
JOURNALISM AND LITERATURE.BT MAIL In Advance:

Datlv. with Sunday Sun. rear. -- $7.50
uira or tneir iiock. xnis ouer was
taken by many members, as It afford

"

ed an excellent start. J Bel Mn. War-
ner's eggs and had good' success' with

IN TOTAL OF 1 8Daily, with Sunday Sun, month .75
Dally, without Sunday Sun, year.. 6.50
Dally, without Sunday Sun. month .5

Weekly Mail Tribune, one year. t.00
Sundny Sun, one year .. t.00 NOW AND TTIENr one runs into a news item in the! ordinary

'of the press wire, which is literature. . i '; . mem. y - i -- ix

BY CARRIER In Medford, Ashland,
Such was the account of the ceremony and burial of the UnknownJacksonville. Central Point, PI

Talent and on Hlchwava:
During the year. the 6. A. C. sent

out important information concerning
tbi caring of poultry'.

-- This' matrer'ls
NEW YORK, March 24. (By the

Soldier at Arlington Cemetery written by and at that Associated . Press ? The, indoorDally, with Sunday Sun, month .76
Ially, without Sunday Sun. month
Daily, without Sunday Sun, year.. 7.60
Daily, wllh Sunday Sun, one year 8.60

track and field season in tha east, straight from the. experiments 'carried
on at the college so may ba relied on
as the very best. With this informa

viewed by experts as the greatest inAil terms oy carrier, casn in aavanoe.
time undistinguished member of the Associated Press staff at Wash-

ington, D. C.

Yesterday we noticed a story in the Portland Journal, which
athletic history, has come to a clcse

GOME
:Li. AND

JOIN
US

We are able and anxious to handle your

banking business promptly, carefully and

economically, and on this basis invite you to

call on us when we may be of service.

Official paper of the City of Medford. tion came pamphlets which are filledwith eighteen new world's records
on the books while numerous othersurrictai paper or jaexson couniy. out and sent to the college. On these

thoflgh it can't be compared to the unknown Soldier tribute, .either are the expenses and receipts fromhave been equalled.Entered as second ciasa matter at
Medford. Oregon, under act of March S,

Joie W. Ray established six newIS. 8. your flock. By filling out these reports
the interest of the member is kept up

in dignity and impressiveness of theme or elevation of style, is in
its way, deserving of recognition as a splendid example of the very world s marks and aided in theMEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATED in his flock, for he wishes to overcomebreaking of a seventh.

expenses.The new records include: Joie W
My first year In club work was aRay, Chicago: Mile and one-ha- lf

run, 6 minutes 41 5 seconds; one

best descriptive writing. The box of peppermints goes ths time,
however, to the United News. Mark the brevity, the vividness of the
picture, the fine restraint and the genuineness of the mute drama,
in the following:

PRESS.
The Associated Press la exclusively

entitled to the use for republication of
11 news dispatches credited to It or not

otherwise credited In this paper, and
alHo to the local news published herein.

All rights of republication of special
dispatches herein are also reserved.

success for I not only had my chickens
but they were laying 100 per cent dur-

ing the winter months.
and three-quarte- miles 7:594-5- ;
tnree thousand meters 8:31 5; one

Last year I continued my club workmile and seven-eigh- ts 8: 2 j twoOn Board the Battleship Maryland Off Panama Bay (Via Naval
Ttadlo to United News). March 23. The old battleship Iowa, flagship miles 9:08 five thousand me with even better results. The men

sent out by the O. A. C. are of greatters 14:54.Ye Smudge Pot
By Arthur Perry. Vhe First National Bank.'.help to members, and are the great

factor in making club work successful.
In running In the mile and seven-eigh- ts

relay for the Illinois Athletic
club Ray enabled his team to make The work brings one in contact with Medford OregonToday Is the 100th anniversary of
the new record of 7:35 5

nature. It Is of great interest to
watch the fowl and note Its habits as
it matures.

Willie Ritola, New York: Fourthe writing of "Home, Sweet Home.
When the song was written, home was
something besides a starting point for mile run 19:27 three mile

14:15 5. My. birds were exhibited at our fair
a tour of the nation during the sum-

mer, and a place to rest up for a dance Six- - and I concluded my work by going
with them to the state fair at Salem as

ot "Fighting Bob" Kvans, in the battle of Santiago, went down to her
peaceful grave in the waters of the Pacific under a shower of
shells from the modern Mississippi during battle maneuvers Thursday.

The scarred old craft, controlled by radio, had been under bom-
bardment with soft nosed shells for two days during the gun tests. A(
4 o'clock Thursday the Mississippi fired a salvo of shells.
From the Maryland. Secretary of the Navy Denby, many members of
congress and dozens of the naval officers, some ot whom fought under
"Fighting Bob" in the Spanish war. trained their binoculars on the
lonely craft. She had already settled visibly from the effects of pre-
vious shell fire. .

The band on the Maryland struck up the Star Spangled Banner.' As
the last chords died away, the famous old ship off In the distance,
plunged to her grave. Some of the naval officers who had fought with
her in the Spanish war. wept.
This anUuuated craft has provided one of the most unique naval ex-

periments in history. She was nmneuvred under the bombardment by
radio from a master ship several miles away. Several times she was
seen to swing around to elude the shell fire, although there was not
a person on board.

Loren Murchison, New York
ty yard dash 6 1- seconds.in the remaining months. a prize won here.

I know that club work is one of the
The developments in the "House of greatest educational advantages con-

nected with the school and I will conDavid" trial, simply proves that the
tinue in it as long as possible.supply of galoots is practically inex

liaustible. It was a bunco game, I also know that this work is a suc
glossed with religion, and the first

McTigue to Fight George
DUBLIN, Mar. 23. (By Associated

Press). Mike McTigue told the corre-
spondent late last evening that he had
accepted an offer to fight Georges
Carpentier but that It had not been de-
cided whether the match would be
staged in the United States or Ireland.

Referring to his recent bout with
Battling SikL McTigue said:

cess, for it not only gave me profits
but also the beginning of a good flock
of chickens. NED WOLD.

step was to instill in the minds of the
suckers the firm belief that long, red
whiskers were an unfailing sign of

sanctity. Quill Points
Daily Report on
the Crime WaveIt isn't oil that makes a nation great, but elbow grease.

Good Buys
LOOK THEM OVER

Ford Sedan, driven only since De-

cember, just well limbered up $550.00
Buick Six Touring, just completely

overhauled $450.00
Chevrolet Bug, a bargain $150.00

And Other Bargains in Used Cars
WE TRADE

Crater Lake Automotive Go.
Paige and Jewett Dealers

123 So. Front St. Phone 202

SIGN OF FOOLHARDINESS
(Salem Capital Journal)

The fact that a man kicks his
wife out of bed merely because
she snores too loud cannot be con-

strued as a sign of insanity. At
least that is the way Dr. V. Carl-
ton Smith views the law in the
case.

An elevator man dropped dead at the fourth floor. Possibly some ABERDEEN. Wash., Mar. 24

body said "Thank you."

"My critics do not realize that I was
giving away nearly 2S pounds in
weight to Sikl Neither do they suf-
ficiently consider the tremendous dis-
advantage under which I labored as a
result of the cut over my eye in the
eleventh round and the breaking of
my right thumb In the thirteenth
round.

"It it had not been for the broken
thumb there would have been no need
for the referee to award a decision.
You must remember that I am not a
fighter. I am a professional boxer and
prize fighting is not allowed in the
United States."

Thieves broke into the Pastime pool
hall at McCleary last night, forced the
safe open with sledges and chisels
and escaped with about $1200 afterIn persuading a man to keep his word, the line of least resistance
tapping nine of sixteen small safetyis the dotted line.
deposit boxes within the safe. They
apparently were frightened away leav-

ing seven safety boxes untouched.You forget about savingDaylight saving is the only solution,
when you go out after nightfall.

A nut flew oft the press last eve
delaying the paper several hours.
About the same time a nut flew off on
the Main Stem, and started a report
that your corr. had been scrunched to
death In the melee. A number of de-

lighted creditors were early on the
scene to extend congratulations on
the narrow escape.

Bible Bought Sr Today VrThe man who hitched his wagon to a star has a son CHICAGO Joie Ray. known as
the world's fastest middle distance
runner, was defeated in a mile race
by Ray of the University of

who is content to park his jit in an alley and get a mere chorus girl. THE GIFT Or-- PEACE. Peace I

leave with you. my peace I pive unto
Chicago. you: not as the world giveth, give I

Perhaps the easiest way to amuse criminals would be to let them your heart beunto you. Let not
troubled, neither let
John 14:7.

it be afraid.CHICAGO. March 24. Forty inlisten in on the deliberations of juries. stead ot 3 z entrants as originally

If there WAS ONLY ONE PAIR OF
PANTS LEFT IN THE WORLD.
WOULD YOU HESITATE- - THAT
MAY NEVER HAPPEN. BUT YOU
NEED MORE THAN ONE PAIR. (Ad
Caspar Palladium). And, they should
have remarked, that no gentleman
will' run around without them.

planned, will battle for the title In

Another way to prolong the honeymoon is to refrain from play the national invitation interscholas-ti-
basektball tourney.

Cut This Out It is Vorth Money
Cut out this slip, enclose with 5c

and mail it to Foley & Co- - 2S35 Shefing as partners in a game of auction bridge.
NEW TORK. March 24 Jimmy field Ave., Chicago, III, writing your

name and address clearly. You willWilde will sail April 13 from England
to finish bis training prior to hisThe reason the movies are successful is because they pay no atten
bout with Pahncho Villa.tion to the intellectuals who would improve them.

receive in return a tria'. package con-

taining Foley's Honey md Tar Com-

pound for coughs, colds and croup:
Foley Kidney Pills for pains In sides
and back: rheumatism, backache kid-

ney and bladder aidments; and Foley
Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome and

As spring approaches, we can't help wishing the early bird would
NEW YORK. March 24. Two

baseball recruits worth $200,000 in
the aggregate, were opponents in the
exhibition game yesterday at San An-

tonio which the Chicago White Sox
won from the New York Giants. 5 to

pet the fly instead of the worm.

thoroughly cleansing cathartic tor
parents had their faults, but the marvel is that they constipation, biliousness, headache,

and sluggish bowels. Sold everywhere.
Adv.

('.id so well without any children to boss them.

Golden J. Linnet, a high flying
native of the country districts, was
found dead this morning .in a barren
spot near phone pole, with his tail
feathers slightly ruffled, and his toes
turned up to the bright spring sun-

shine. Suicide. In the twilight, this
member of a family noted for Its swift
flight, and quick dodging, plunged
headlong into the pole. Death' was in-

stantaneous. Coroner Cat disposed of
the remains. No reasons are advanced
for the rash act. Relatives say he was
In a cheerful mood when he left his
nest In the alfalfa last week, and bad
no grounds for despondency, as a good
summer was before blm. Linnet has
been seen much in the company of a
gay habitue of the lawns, with a
rouged wishbone. Cochran Robin
when questioned said: "1 knew both
the birds, and never threatened to get
Linnle. He was just a good friend of
the girl's."

3. The two. Willie Kamm, the 1!5.-00- 0

infielder purchased by the Sox.
and Jimmy OConnell. the T5.000

outfielder, bought by the Giants, both
from the Pacific coast, played
through the game. Neither distin-

guished himself at bat. but Kamm
covered himself with spring glory In

the field.

There is very little altruism left, except that in Europe's plaintive

STUDEBAKER
the world's most popular six cylinder car

now on display

Featuring

A Light Six and
Special Six

Sedan
Maintaining' and adding features that have always
kept Studobaker supremacy midenicd in coach work.
Other models on display are Light Six Roadster,
Light Six Touring and Special Six Touring.

assertion that we can't get along without her. MACHINE WORK
Repairing

Babbitting and Welding
Crater Lake Automotive Co

Correct this sentence: "The man's step was light and he smiled

as he mounted the steps to the dentist's office."

Conditions are getting little better. There are just about as News Summary
of Last. Nightmany Washington clerks, but fewer of them wear spurs.

m,. .,.,,,.1.1 ; nattiiKT mnro lihcral mivwsv. In the old days here- -There are $38 members of the C. of
C, It John J. Buchter is only counted
as one.

COBLENZ Germans estimated at
least S0O0 Individuals have been de-

ported from the occupied areas by the
allied authorities.

PARSONS. Kas. John A. Malgrene,

lllG " Ul ill w v 1 ' " .

ties were placed on the rack, and now they are placed on the first

page. -
H XKK.VL COSTS IN (iKIt-- ANY SO HIGH THAT PAKKXTS

rOKt'Kl) TO CA RRY HEAD CHILDREN TO GRA E
an inmate of a Kansas state hospital
In whose stomach physicians, after an

IF YOtJ WANT GOOD
WHOLESOME

BREAD
Ask your grocer

or phone your order
to

CENTRAL POINT
MILL

for'

MT. PITT BLEND
of flour

Morton's Mill .

Central Point " i

operation, found 27 silver spoons.
swallowed a door key. He may die.

BERLIN The first cargo of Amer-
ican cotton. 15.000 bales, bought by
Russia since the revolution has ar
rived at Bremen.

NICE The condition of George J.
"Wc trade, buy and sell used cars.

Completely equipped shop in connection.

Storage and car washing

Gould. New York, who Is 111 here,
was reported as greatly Improved.

OK33s:::
HAS A GOOD CRY HITTSON MOTORS

, , ,., ., , - - -- Tafr

I .JT I "Vol'' ) W

i
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THE SEED SENDING SOLONS
(Congressional Record)

Now, this came from the stationery
room. This Is a leather-boun- d poker
set with four decks of cards and full
of red and white and blue poker chips.
H is a leather-covere- d box and would
cost about $25 in the stores in Wash-

ington. It is kept there for ui con-

gressmen to buy with government
' money. And they furnish you with a

doien extra decks of cards to go with
It. (Exhibiting them.)

What else do they furnldh? Things
of this kind (exhibiting): Notice the
color of the lining, fancy lavender,
lady' manicure set: all these pieces,
every one of them with pearl handles,
that In the stores ot Washington
would sell for about H0.

Now, you know they had so much
demand for this little article (exhibit-

ing). pocket pint whisky flask cov-

ered with ostrich-ekl- leather, during
Christmas time that they sold out.

. The whisky flasks only seemed to

grata on the nerves of the house lead-

ers, for no one made any attempt to

deny that the many other articles I

had exhibited were kept for sale in

the stationery room. They could not

wipe the facts out of existence, so

they made n attempt to win me out.

The gentleman from Texas (Mr.

Garner) asserted that I had lied, but

he failed to prove wherein any state-

ment made by me was false. Then

two other leaders left the Impression

that no each whisky flask was ever

stationery room, ontll on
old In the

6. 1921. I ordered one for the
expresT purpose, ot making such

36-4- 0 S. FirHofelMalixi "Hit the Irall for HiltsonV

Powell St. at O'Fdrrell.
SAN FRANCISCO
and Shopping DistrrCf.

O.V. MYERS.
"The Truck Mu"

MACK TRUCKS
REO SPEED WAGONS .

NATl.ES. March 24. (By the
Press Francisco Tisbo.

the fugitive New York steamship
ticket agent and banker, arrested
here when he arrived with his wife
from New York Thursday, burst Into
tears when Interrogated In the prison
today and declared himsrlf innocent
of the larvny charges on which he
was Indicted in New York.

Mrs. Tisbo who also was detained,
said that the jewels found In their
baggage belonged to her and were
not purchased with money from the
Tisbo bank.

Hollr Phono tftn

Selling
Fairbanks-Mors- e

Pumps and Engines
and

Hayes Sprayers
Williams

Implement Service
2 So. RartleU ' Phone 203
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WOsry Managing

As the cost of living has snared beyond the Income of the poor and mid-- )

H. W. CONGE

UNDERTAKER
Successor to Werka-CoBf-rr Go,

Medford, Ore.

Union College, of Schenectady. N.
T., the fourth oldest college In the
United States, has just admitted Its
first girl student. Florence Kolger.
who Is taking graduate courso In
electrical engineering.

dleclass Oermans. so the cost of deal h has Increased. To bold a funeral
for even a tiny baby costs more than 30.000 marks se these middle-clas- s

Berliner like hundreds qt others, were forced to carry this child to the
cemetery themselves. .Charge,


